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A RIVER RUNS THROUGH IT

ENERGY

One man’s
slash is
another
man’s fuel

Dakota Wharry
Montana Kaimin

been made where the second
garden will be.
UM Dining director of
health, nutrition and sustainability Rebecca Wade said they
applied for the grant last fall after the student evaluation was
completed.
“It was the first grant that

University of Montana senior Stephen Jenkins and recent graduate Jena Trejo were
the runners-up in a national
natural resource management
business competition. Their
concept
company,
United
Methanol, took second place
in the Barrett Foundation Business Concept Challenge on Feb.
22. United Methanol’s business
plan involved extraction of
methanol and liquid carbon dioxide from logging waste.
The pair were among 33
teams competing in this year’s
nationwide challenge, put on
by the National Forest Foundation. The competition was
originally only open to college students, but when there
was a lack of response, they
opened up submissions to college graduates and businesses
as well. “We were up against
companies that had thousands
or even millions of dollars to
invest,” Jenkins said.
Trejo said she did not expect
things to go as well as they did.
The foundation released a list
of eight finalists in August last
year after two teams dropped,
Jenkins said.
Later that month, at the
awards ceremony in Washington, D.C., they received a prize
of $25,000 from sponsor Craig
Barrett, former chairman and
CEO of Intel and current chairman of the National Forest
Foundation’s board of directors.
Jenkins said the idea came
to him from his experiences as
a U.S. Forest Service firefighter.
Forest thinning and other log-

See GRANT, page 8.

See FUEL, page 4

Bethany Blitz/Montana Kaimin
Byron Boots drops the “Leap of Faith” waterfall on the Elk River in British Columbia Canada last October. Grand Teton and Yellowstone National Parks
do not allow kayaking or canoeing on specific rivers. A bill was introduced to congress this month that would allow kayakers and canoers to run those
waters.

Kayakers may find new waterways to paddle
Cavan Williams
Montana Kaimin
Wyoming Representative
Cynthia Lummis (R-WY) introduced a bill this month
which would allow kayakers
and canoers to explore the
forbidden waterways of Yellowstone and Grand Teton
National Parks.

The bill calls for a threeyear period for the river systems to be studied to assess
any ecological impacts human-powered travel on the
rivers would have.
Grand Teton and Yellowstone are the only two national parks that do not allow
kayaking or canoeing on their
rivers, and those who break

the rules often face federal
charges.
Yellowstone
National
Park’s management assistant,
Wade Vaigais, said the park’s
restrictions on boating the
6,500 miles of rivers stems
from a 1950 law established to
protect cutthroat trout spawning grounds.
Vaigais also said the park

is concerned about aquatic invasive species like zebra mussels, which travel by sticking
to the hulls of boats and can
take over a body of water
when introduced.
“I think what we have
come to learn over time is the
law also came to protect other values, like aesthetics and
See KAYAK, page 4

GREEN FOR GREENS

Grant allows UM garden to triple in size
Peter Friesen

Montana Kaimin
The University of Montana
received a $10,000 prize from
Gov. Steve Bullock and the
Growth Through Agriculture
program this week, which will
be used to improve the school’s

Volume CXVI Issue 68

garden and farm to college program.
UM Dining garden manager Natasha Hegmann said the
money will be used to expand
the garden located behind the
Lommasson Center.
Hegmann said they are hoping to move to a new location

with enough space to triple the
size of the garden.
A group of students did a
site evaluation last year and
found the courtyard between
Craig, Elrod and Duniway
Halls to be the best spot for a
garden expansion, Hegmann
said. However, a decision hasn’t
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LOW ON SCIENCE
We Hate To Be Wrong

CAPTION
CHALLENGE

By Shibu Arens
In politics, as in life, we hate to be wrong. Being wrong undermines
your credibility.
At the same time, being wrong is unavoidable. The size and complexity
of the world makes it impossible to have a full view of all facts at all times.
So how do we handle being wrong? And how do politicians handle it?
In a word: badly.
In the political sphere, accusations of flip-flopping are common. Publicly changing your mind is perfect fodder for the next biting attack ad,
yet admitting to error and changing your view in light of new evidence is
essential for intellectual honesty.
The scientific method is covered in science classes ad nauseam: form a
hypothesis, design a test, observe the test, analyze the results and make a
conclusion, then submit the results to peer review for publication. As other
scientists replicate your test, the conclusions become more and more accurate.
Any rigorous scientific experiment is analyzed by a group of scientists
with a solid understanding of the subject matter, who check everything
from methodology to analysis. In peer review, errors are mercilessly pointed out. They must be to maintain the integrity of the process. This is a vital part of scientific discovery and advancement, and the scientists whose
work is not published generally don’t quit or lose their credentials.
Admission of error is built into the scientific process. Changing views
due to new evidence is built into the relationship between science and society. As math, physics and chemistry advanced throughout the past centuries, societies have had to revise or delete their existing notions about the
physical world.
Judging by the sheer volume of proposed theories and failed ideas, along
with the relative rarity of scientific theories that explain our world, many
more people have been wrong than right. The widespread acceptance of
these better theories shows that many people changed their minds.
So why can’t our politicians do it? This conversation brings up uncomfortable questions about ideology, accountability and power.
The questions are uncomfortable because they expose a dichotomy between transparency and the benefits of politicians freely changing their
views.
Here’s my theory: politicians do change their minds. They just don’t tell
us about it. They try to hide it because they aren’t proud of it.
Due to a constant instant news cycle, it’s very difficult for representatives to make the compromises that democracy requires. When they are
constantly put on the spot and the record, they don’t want to be seen as
weak for changing their minds.
This is a horrible dichotomy. We can have misguided attempts to reduce
transparency so our politicians will be more amenable to compromise and
admit error, or we can live with continued deadlock.
Here’s what I propose: as a culture, as a people, we need to accept error.
We need to accept wrongness. A little bit of scientific thinking can go a
long way in our political affairs. If error is viewed as an important part of
creating good policies, if changing one’s mind in light of new evidence is
viewed as a strength and not as weakness, we can have transparency and
compromise.
Our politicians need to admit when they’re wrong. Let’s help them.
shiva-nandan.arens@umontana.edu
@shibuarens

The Montana Kaimin, in
its 116th year, is published
by the students of the
University of Montana, Missoula.
The UM School of Journalism
uses the Montana Kaimin
for practice courses but
assumes no control over
policy or content.
The Montana Kaimin is
printed on campus by
Printing and Graphics.
Send letters to the editor to
editor@montanakaimin.com.
Editorials are discussed
and written by Kaimin editors.

Now would be a good time
to practice my jazz hands

We held a caption contest for this photo of Chris Kemp (left) and Kyndahl Hill. Do you have a better caption?
Tell us on Instragram @montanakaimin.

4TH AND 26
Keep Storming

Sports

By Jesse Flickinger

Here it goes again. With one 7063 victory, Kansas State may have
officially ruined court-storming
for good Monday night.
After deciding that another
victory against their in-state rival
Kansas merited the ceremonial
rush, the Wildcats students decided to take part in the cherished
measure. Except they fucked up.
Kansas’ head coach Bill Self
was trapped against the scorer’s table for several minutes as waves of
the 12,000 Kansas State fans filled
the court.
Several of Kansas’ players were
still on the floor, and Kansas forward Jamari Traylor was intentionally elbowed by a student.
Kansas’ coaches were also accused
of “headlocking” some students to
get them away from the Jayhawks.
What a mess.
Seriously, what happened
guys? You just won what’s probably the biggest game the Wildcats
will win this season, and turned it

into something ugly.
It’s like when your brother assaults the cookie jar and your mom
puts that luxury on lockdown. As
with all good things, someone will
always take it too far.
Now the time-honored tradition may very well be just a memory.
The messed up thing is it’ll be
hard to argue with the NCAA
when this one comes down.
Court-storming has always been
a glorious, dangerous bit-of-controlled-chaos treasure, and it’s
usually always done with good
intentions.
With Kansas State giving the
NCAA an example of how reckless it can be, it’ll be gone. And
probably soon.
One of my favorite moments
as a student was getting that opportunity. Feeling that moment
wash over a crowd is one of those
human things about sports that’s
hard to capture.

Montana had just come up with
a 3-point victory over Weber State
in the 2013 Big Sky Conference
Championship at Dahlberg. When
it finally happened, it was a mess
of confetti, bodies and players. But
it was also something else: beautiful.
So many people I’ve talked to
who shared that moment will take
it with them for the rest of their
lives. The students, the players and
even ol’ Wayne Tinkle were all getting into it.
With Travis DeCuire’s squad
tied for first place in the Big Sky,
the Griz may host the conference
tournament this season. But a
quick NCAA ruling may make
2013 the last time court-storming
will happen at UM.
It’s a shame. All this because
Kansas State can’t get over its little sibling mentality with the Jayhawks. Pathetic.
jesse.flickinger@umontana.edu
@JJFlickinger
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POLITICS

MIP immunity bill receives support in Helena

Meri DeMarois
Montana Kaimin
A bill that grants minors
immunity from Minor in Possession charges when seeking
medical attention for alcohol-related emergencies passed
the Judiciary Committee in
Helena.
The House Judiciary Committee heard House Bill 412,
sponsored by Representative
Daniel Zolnikov (R-Billings), on
Feb. 13, weeks after the ASUM
Senate passed a resolution to
lobby for the bill that would
prevent minors from getting
into trouble for drinking if they
are seeking help for a friend.
Kyle Schmauch, communications director for Rep. Zolnikov, said reaction to the bill
was positive, and it passed
through the Judiciary Committee 15-6.
It went on to pass the House

86-14, and 83-17 on its second
and third readings. Schmauch
said those numbers reflect a
substantial amount of support
in the Legislature.
Schmauch said those who
opposed the bill were concerned it would turn into a “get
out of jail free card.”
“That concern mostly reflects a misunderstanding of
the bill,” he said. “HB 412 would
not allow medical immunity in
a situation where cops show
up and bust a house party, and
someone suddenly claims that
they’re really sick in an attempt
to get out of a ticket.”
Schmauch also said even if
the bill did allow for minors
to get away without tickets in
some instances, the outcome
would be better than risking
injury or death if people didn’t
call for help in fear of retribution.
Zolnikov has taken an inter-

est in this issue because of his
own experiences growing up
in Roundup, Mont., and attending the University of Montana,
where he witnessed potentially
dangerous situations.
“MIP laws were established
to try to protect young people
from potentially dangerous
substances. However, when
fear of getting an MIP creates a
barrier to getting needed medical assistance, the law is functioning counter to its intent,”
Zolnikov said. “My bill would
fix that by providing an exemption to give minors the freedom
to make the responsible choice
without being punished for it.”
Along with passing the resolution to lobby for HB 412,
ASUM senator Cody Meixner
is working to change some of
the language in the UM student
conduct code to grant greater
MIP amnesty.
meredith.demarois@umontana.edu
@MeriDeMarois

BY THE

MIP IMMUNITY LAWS

NUMBERS Do they help save lives?

21 states have some form of medical immunity law for minors

52%

22%

of students visited health care centers for
alcohol-realated emegencies after amnesty
laws were in place

of students visited health care centers foralcohol-related emegencies before amnesty
laws were in place.

“…students were less likely to report for fear of getting an
intoxicated person in trouble as a barrier to calling for help.”
Information gathered from Cornell University Study
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SUITED FOR AWARDS

Leana Schelvan for the Montana Kaimin
(From left) Bill Possiel, Leslie Weldon, Jena Trejo, Stephen Jenkins and Craig Barrett attend the Barrett Foundation Business Concept Challenge award ceremony in August, 2014. Jenkins, a
senior at UM, and Trejo, a recent UM grad, were the runners-up in a contest for their concept company, United Methanol.

FUEL
From page 1
ging projects create large piles of
leftover material, or slash. These
piles consist of small pieces of
wood, as well as smaller trees and
tree tops. Nearly 25 percent of the
volume of every tree becomes slash,
Jenkins said. He said the height of
the piles can range anywhere from
the size of a car to an apartment
complex. These slash stacks can be
removed at around 33 cents a ton
but are often burned or scattered.
“It sounds like a jet taking off.
It’s just such an epic sight to see all
this energy being released,” Jenkins
said. “I knew there could be something more done with it than just
burning it.”

Trejo has more experience with
the logging side. She said it’s a pain
for loggers who have to deal with
the sales, the cost of removal or paying fire crews to come in and burn
it. She said it would be much easier
to pay someone to come to the site,
remove the slash and convert it into
profitable material.
Though there are similar businesses already in existence, United
Methanol is unique because their
system can be brought on-site, as
opposed to requiring loggers to
bring the slash to a separate facility
to be processed, Jenkins said.
Their current plan is to house the
systems in metal crates commonly
used for overseas shipping, then
transport them to sites by truck to
offset some removal costs, he said.

In the beginning, it would be
slow, but within a few years, United
Methanol could potentially make
up to $5,000 per four tons of slash.
With the hope of bringing up to five
processing systems to a single location, they could go through 20 tons
of slash relatively quickly.
Jenkins said they hope to set up
their first system in Condon, Mont.,
through a partnership with Swan
Ecosystem Center who would provide fuel.
Even with land and a source of
fuel already set aside, financing the
project is still a struggle.
The team hopes to put their plan
into action by this summer. Jenkins
spoke with Senator Jon Tester (DMT), who expressed great interest
in the project and mentioned possibly looking into grants to help start
the company. Jenkins also spoke
with Representative Ryan Zinke (RMT), who offered to help fundraising through his connections as well.
“It has been a wild ride,” Trejo said. “I’m excited to see where it
takes us.”

KAYAK
From page 1
wildlife,” Vaigais said. “Those
values weren’t recognized at
the time but are certainly present.”
In a news release, Rep. Lummis said the law forbidding
paddling in the parks is outdated and needs to be revised
to give visitors more recreation
opportunities.
“This bill would remove
an outdated federal ban on
paddling that was instituted
because of overfishing, but
today imposes a barrier to the
responsible enjoyment of these
waterways by the public,”
Lummis said. “The end result
will be yet another way for the
public to have truly unforgettable experiences enjoying the
Wyoming treasures that are
Yellowstone National Park and
Grand Teton National Park.”
The bill’s biggest opponents
are conservation groups, who

argue that opening access to
the rivers will lead to more
abuse of park resources.
Sharon Mader, of the National
Park
Conservation
Association, said the threeyear period of study won’t be
enough to fully understand
the impacts of paddling, and
the rules applying to the
parks’ rivers are too important
to retract.
“In its current form, the
Yellowstone and Grand Teton
Paddling Act calls for consideration of hand-propelled vessel use within nearly all waterways in Yellowstone, and
impacts a significant number
of streams and rivers in Grand
Teton National Park, within
the next three years,” she said.
“Such heavy-handed efforts
may prove costly and counterproductive to the protection of
park resources and enjoyment
for all visitors.”
cavan.williams@umontana.edu
@caveman894

dakota.wharry@umconnect.umt.edu
@dwharry12396
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Participants plunged into an icy pool of water to raise
money for local Special Olympics athletes

ABOVE From left to right: Katie Patterson, Kristy Horvath and Michele Marcoux jump into a cold pool of water during the Super Grizzly Dip. 80 people participated in the Jump on Friday.

ABOVE From left to right: Conner
Menahan, Emily Silks, Brian Tremper, Brayden Matthews, Hannah
Hutchins and Joshua Smith play in
the University of Montana’s Marching Band Drumline during the Super
Grizzly Dip, Feb. 20.

James Scott, a chicken jumping for
First Interstate Bank, entertains the
crowd of specatators gathered for
the Super Grizzly Jump on Friday.
2015 is the 15th annual Super Grizzly Jump. Funds raised go toward
Montana Special Olympics.

LEFT The Super Grizzly Dip raises
money for Montana Special Olympics. $20,000 was raised this year.

All photos
Annisa Keith/Montana Kaimin
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INDOOR

SCRUM

Kolby Kickingwoman

Missoula
Jesters rugby
starts season
with a win

Indoor track & field head to BSCC
Montana Kaimin

A year after bringing home third-place trophies from the Big Sky Conference Championships, both
men’s and women’s indoor track & field travel to Flagstaff, Ariz., this weekend. Here are a few athletes
who have a shot at competing at the NCAA Nationals in Fayetteville, Ark., March 13 and 14:

ATHLETE

season record

MOst recent MARK

Sammy Evans
Junior
Triple Jump
Defending BSC indoor and
outdoor triple jump champion

41 ft - 8.5

41 ft - 2.5

inches

inches

Brett Dringman
Freshman
Pole Vault
Did not clear 15 feet before
freshman year at UM

16 ft - 0.75

Nicole Anskaitis
Junior
Pole Vault
No Montana woman has won pole
vault at the BSC championships

13 ft - 3.5

12 ft - 7.5

inches

inches

ONLINEONLY:

(Montana record)

inches

16 ft - 0.75
inches

BSC RANK

No. 1 in the BSC;
clear of second place
by more than 2.5 feet.
Tied for third with
six other athletes

(personal record)

(Montana record)

montanakaimin.com

The Kaimin Sports crew talks the NFL Combine, the Oscars and why the
Lego Movie is the real MVP.

No. 1 in the BSC with
three other competitors
within 4 inches of her
league-leading jump
kolby.kickingwoman@umontana.edu
@KDKW_406

Alex Valdez
Montana Kaimin
Dylan Bell started out playing tennis for the University of
Montana as a walk-on. When
that didn’t pan out, he jumped
at the opportunity to play rugby.
Five years later, the University of Montana Jesters rugby
team has become home.
“On our team, we have a
family atmosphere,” Bell said.
“We care for each individual
and we want each team member to grow individually.”
Bell and the Jesters had their
first chance to grow in a season-opening victory against
the Montana State Bobcats this
past weekend.
Coming into Friday’s match,
there were many unknowns.
After the fall season, several
veteran players joined the local
men’s team, the Maggots. Last
Friday was the first time both
seasoned and new players competed together in a game.
The match was held in the
Washington-Grizzly stadium,
with 150 fans in attendance.
University of Montana junior
Lucas Hillman said it was one
of the biggest crowds for a Jesters game.
In the opening minutes, the
Jesters made a few mistakes.
Hillman said the team had
some knock-off balls and miscommunication.
But the Jesters scored seven
points on a try, and continued
to grind throughout the game.
With eight minutes left, MSU
attempted to score extra points
on its try. The ball missed the
crossbars, and the Jesters held
onto a 7-5 victory.
Hillman said Friday’s match
was a good learning experience
for the young team.
“I just want our team to get
that continuity back and be
the hard-playing team that we
are,” Hillman said. “A lot of
people can’t compete with our
hard-nose style of playing.”
The Jesters are vying for
a third consecutive Montana
State Union Rugby Championship this season. Their next
game in Missoula is a league
match on April 11 against the
Bozeman Cutthroats.

alexandria.valdez@umontana.edu
@avaldez
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A GRIZ LEAGUE OF THEIR OWN

Lucostic helps carve Missoula niche in softball squad
Alex Valdez
Montana Kaimin
Kelsey Lucostic never dreamed
of being a Griz athlete. As a young
softball player in Missoula, there
were never any college players to
look up to.
Now the redshirt junior is one of
the first Grizzly softball players for
future players to idolize.
“My parents and whole family
have been die-hard Montana Griz
fans,” Lucostic said. “I looked up
to all the athletes and thought how
cool it would be to be a college athlete, especially for a town that has
such a big heart for the Griz.”
When Lucostic was in high
school, she knew she wanted to
continue playing in college. She
wanted to get out of Missoula, and
by her senior year at Big Sky High
School, she’d secured a spot with
Olympic College in Bremerton,
Wash.
She soon realized how much
she missed Missoula.
“I had been telling [my teammates] all about it, and they had
seen pictures, and they were like,
‘That place seems awesome,’” Lucostic said. “By telling them and
them wanting to come visit, it made
me realize Missoula is really cool.”
After she finished her second
year at Olympic College in 2013, Lucostic looked for other options. The
top school she was considering was
Western Washington University, a
Division II school.
But online, Lucostic kept seeing
articles about how the University
of Montana was getting a softball
team. It wouldn’t come until 2015,
but she was willing to take the
chance. She moved back to Missoula and enrolled at UM.
While attending school, Lucostic continued to train. She went
to the batting cages with her dad,
practiced with her old club team
and even entered a bodybuilding
contest.
She entered in the fitness category, which focuses on competitor’s
athletic build. In the Spokane competition, Lucostic placed third in
the novice category.
Finally, May 2014 rolled around.
Head Coach Jamie Pinkerton held
tryouts in the Washington-Grizzly
Stadium and the Adams Center.
As an experienced player, Lucostic stood out to Pinkerton.
“It’s always a bonus if they are
local kids and Montana kids,”
Pinkerton said. “Kelsey filled
a need that we had from a corner standpoint. She could play
first or third, and she has a good
right-handed power stick.”
During tryouts, Lucostic batted,

Loren Benoit/Montana Kaimin
Junior infielder Kelsey Lucostic relaxes after softball practice at Washington-Grizzly Stadium. The Griz softball team will travel to Stockton, Calif., for the
Libby Matson Classic on Feb. 28.

went through game situations and
was timed while running the bases. She got positive feedback from
the coaches and felt confident in her
skills.
On the final day of tryouts,
Pinkerton and assistant coach Melanie Meuchel called Lucostic into
their office. They offered her a spot,
even saving jersey No. 12, Lucostic’s
favorite number.
This past fall, the Grizzlies
played eight games before starting
their spring season. The Griz traveled to San Diego for their second
tournament earlier this February.
In their game against the University of San Diego, the program’s
first win, Lucostic tore her ACL for
the second time.
“Kelsey went across the field
to make a play, and all of a sudden, her knee goes out,” teammate

Kenzie Cole said. “I know some of
the girls in the dugout, along with
our coaches, heard the pop in her
knee. I personally didn’t hear that,
but I saw her go down and knew it
wasn’t good.”
Now Lucostic relies on a crutch
to walk. She knows she’s going to
have surgery at some point, but
doesn’t have a timeline yet. At practice Lucostic can’t do much physically, but she’s still with the Griz on
another improtant front: mentally.
“I feel like at the beginning of
the year, I think I was considered a
mentor, especially to freshmen who
were out-of-state,” Lucostic said.
“Now I know my role this year is to
be there for my team in every way I
can. I want to cheer them on and do
whatever I can capably do."
alexandria.valdez@umontana.edu
@avaldez
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AGRICULTURE

GRANT
From page 1

Annisa Keith/Montana Kaimin @annisakeith
Broccoli sprouts grow in the UM Garden outside of the Food Zoo. The University of Montana recieved a $10,000 grant from the Growth Through Agriculture program.

TELL US WHAT YOU THINK!
@MONTANAKAIMIN MONTANAKAIMIN.com

UM Dining wrote and applied for,” Wade said. “Given
the award ratios, we’re pretty proud that the first one got
funded.”
Wade said what gets planted in the new gardens will
depend on their location and
what UM Dining thinks is
useful based on student input.
The garden’s crop is mainly used by the Food Zoo and
University Catering, according to their website.
The plants are grown in a
closed-loop system that controls every step of the growth
process. By saving seeds in
the fall, growing them in the
spring and then composting
the waste material, the garden
is highly sustainable.
UM Dining’s garden is
mostly run by volunteers,
though last year they employed six academic interns
and invited classes to occasionally work on the garden,
Wade said.
Other recipients of the
$208,700
grant
include
Philipsburg Brewery and the
Western Montana Growers
Cooperative.
According to the news release, the grant’s goal is to
promote agricultural products by “adding value and
increasing the accessibility to
local, national and international markets.”
“Agriculture is not only at
the heart of Montana’s communities, it is part of the backbone of our state’s economy,”
Gov. Bullock said. “These
awards will allow these businesses to expand and enhance
their operations, increasing
demand for Montana agricultural products, creating jobs
and introducing these products to new markets.”
peter.friesen@umontana.edu
@peter_friesen

The Kaimin assumes no responsibility
for advertisements which are placed in
the Kiosk. We urge all readers to use
their best judgement and investigate
fully any offers of employment, investment or related topics before paying
out any money.

HELP WANTED
Travel Company seeking
outgoing models to portray
collegian and entrepreneurial
interns. For info call 945-2027
SFD, web support for Humanities
and Sciences, seeking student
programmer, designer, and content

montanakaimin

Office Staff

kiosk

KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS

manager. Apply at hs.umt.edu/sfd
DIRECT SUPPORT
PROFESSIONAL- Supporting
Persons with Disabilities in
Enhancing their Quality of Life.
Evenings, Overnights & Weekend
hours available. $9.20-$10.40/
hr. Excellent Benefits. Must

Have: Valid Mt driver license,
No history of neglect, abuse
or exploitation. Applications
available at OPPORTUNITY
RESOURCES, INC., 2821 S.
Russell, Missoula, MT. 59801
or online at www.orimt.
org. Extensive background

RATES
Student/Faculty/Staff
$1.80 per 5-word line/day
Off Campus
$2.00 per 5-word line/day

checks will be completed.
NO RESUMES. EOE.
SERVICES
PC and Apple Repair Free
Diagnosis Blocks from Campus
www.firstsolution.com
(406) 540-1969
M&M Driving School

The Kiosk runs 4 days per week.
Prepayment is required. Ads may be
placed at DAH 207 or via FAX: 2435475, email: ads@montanakaimin.com
or call 243-6541.
Lost and found ads may be placed in
the Kiosk free of charge. They can be 3
lines long and run for 3 days.

private lessons 317-3272
CDL Training at Missoula
College. For information
call Mickey @ 243-7879.
TODAY IN HISTORY
On this day in 1993, the
World Trade Center in New
York City was bombed.

AD REPRESENTATIVES

OFFICE ASSISTANT

OFFICE ASSISTANT

PRODUCTION

OFFICE MANAGER

Dani Howlett
Taylor Skansi

Jesse Kipp

Meg Dowaliby

Taylor Crews

Ruth Johnson

